
  

 

KNIVETON’S ONLY PAPER August– September  2010 

 

KNIVETON WHOLE VILLAGE GARAGE SALE 
AUGUST BANK HOLIDAY  

MONDAY 30TH AUGUST 2010 
9AM—3PM 

Start sorting you cupboards, making your jam and 
baking those cakes. 

Stalls will be £5 collected on the day. 
The Red Lion will be open for breakfast cobs, coffee, 

tea etc 
The Charity this year will be the ARK animal rescue 

centre Ashbourne 
The event is being organised by  

Carolyn Wilkes, James Cottage 01335 342747 
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AUGUST DAIRY 
1.    Church  - Parish communion 10.30 a.m. 

      Flowers :- Mrs Nancy Bradbury and Mrs C.Goldstraw 

5.     Green Bin Compost collection 

8.    Chapel 2.30 p.m. Sister Merle 

11.   Blue box collection 

11.   Whist Drive in aid of  Church yard Funds 

14.   Community Waste Collection (see note for details) 

15.   Church – Family Service 10.30 a.m.  

19.   Get together Club – Alan Hopkin in the  Village Hall 

19.   Green Bin  Compost  collection 

22.   United Family Service at the Chapel 11.00 a.m. 

         Preacher – Ann Parkinson. Everyone welcome 

25.   Blue Box collection 

29.   Church Group Songs of Praise at Hulland 7.00 pm 

30. Village Garage Sale (See article) 

 

SEPTEMBER DIARY 

3.    Green Bin compost collection 

5.   Church   Parish Communion 10.30 a.m 

      Flowers:- Mrs Sue Lang 

8.    Whist Drive in aid of Church Yard Funds 

8.    Blue Box collection 

12.  Chapel 2.30 p.m. 

15.   WI Helen Krasner – “Mosaics” 

16.   Police Meeting at 7.00 p.m. In the Village Hall 

16.   Green Bin Compost collection 

19.   Church “Back to Church Sunday”  Family service when we aim 

 to give a special welcome to those returning or those who are 

 new to our Church 10.30 am (see Church article) 

21. Parish Council Meeting 7.45 pm in the Village hall. 

 Members of the public are welcome to attend 

22.   Blue Box collection 

26.   United Church/Chapel service at the Chapel 11.00am 

30.   Green Bin Compost collection 
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HARVEST FESTIVAL (Church and Chapel) 

Harvest festival  services will be held in the Church  on the 3rd October  and 

the Auction of the Harvest  gifts at 7.15  pm in the church  on Monday 4th. The 

Traditional Village Harvest Supper  held in the Village Hall will be on the 1st 

October. See John  or Nancy  (344166) for  these much sought after Tickets. 

Ticket numbers are limited “Don‟t be disappointed “.  The  Chapel Harvest 

Festival services  will be held at 2,30 and 6.30 p.m in the Chapel. The Chapel 

Auctions  of the Harvest gifts will be on the 11th October at 7.30 in the Chapel 

with David Bott doing his bit as the Auctioneer. 

WHIST DRIVES 

The June whist Drive raised £69.54 and the July whist drive raised £54.83. 

Both these amounts will be donated to the Kniveton Church yard Fund. The 

August and September whist drives will also be donated to the Church yard 

Fund. 

 

POLICE MEETING 

Our local Police responsible for our  area have an open meeting once every 

three months. The venue is arranged so that all the areas has a chance to hear 

and discuss police programmes, policy and details of crime in our area. On the 

16th September it is Kniveton‟s turn  7.00p.m. in the Village Hall. All interested 

persons are invited to attend. 

 

WARNING TO DOMESTIC OIL 

USERS 

I strongly suspect that I have been a 

victim of Domestic Oil theft. Such 

thefts do take place and the thieves on-

ly take a limited quantity (not enough 

that you would immediately notice). 

Suggest that Oil users are aware of this 

and check and secure their oil by lock-

ing their tanks.  If you are reasonably 

convinced that you have had oil stolen 

report it to the Police. 
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Songs of Waves 

Carsington Water provided a dramatic background to a 

very successful Songs of Praise on Sunday 4th.July, 

organised jointly by Ashbourne and Wirksworth 

Churches Together. There were waves on the lake and a 

brisk blustery wind but it kept dry for a lively hour of 

songs old and new accompanied by Ashbourne Town 

Band and the Dales worship Group from 

Wirksworth.   Interspersed was moving personal 

testimony from three members of different denominations 

and an excellent dramatic rendering of John 4, produced 

and performed by the youth workers from both towns. 

There were an estimated 500 present during the service; 

some from as far away as Poynton and Nottingham, but 

with a very good local support, including a good showing 

from Kniveton,  and the Hulland Benefice. More than 

£750 was raised for Water Aid.  
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The Memorial Seat for Bob and Gladys Goodall.  Kniveton.  

Many years ago Dad decided that if he wanted a comfortable chair 

then he would have to make his own.  So with some sheet and 

tubular steel his chair was born, the upholstery was scrap carpet 

riveted on and the seat was a wheelbarrow tyre with a cushion on. As 

he got older he found it more difficult to get out of, so six inches was 

added to the legs, problem solved, and his idea for higher seats 

became important to him. After an incident while sitting in 

Ashbourne Recreation Ground when he had to ask a stranger to help 

him up, he said no-one should have to suffer that indignity.  

He then made a prototype bench and took it to Sudbury prison for 

manufacture and donated three of them to Ashbourne Town Council 

to be used as, what he termed as „a pit stop‟ for the elderly visiting 

the Health Centre and the supermarket, these were in memory of our 

Mum Gladys but sadly they were vandalised and have been taken 

away.  

Undeterred he wrote to manufactures and County Councils to try and 

get public benches made with higher seats, all to no avail.  

It was his dear wish to have a rest stop somewhere in Kniveton and 

after his death in March 2009 his family decided to have a memorial 

seat made in oak, and outside the Village Hall seemed the ideal site 

so permission was sought and appreciatively granted.  

As it was not the usual height dimensions it had got to be handmade. 

I first met Matthew Morris, originally from Hognaston, when I 

worked at Queen Elizabeth‟s school as a workshop technician and he 

was doing „A‟ Level woodwork.  He now has a thriving furniture 

manufacturing business at the Markeaton Craft Village in Derby, so 

he was my first choice to contact and he was only too happy to help 

me out. The result is a hand crafted bench in English Oak, (of 

course,) to Dad‟s design, and the family would like to thank the 

Village Hall Committee for helping us to make one of his wishes 

come true, his others are going to be more difficult, if not impossible.  

Liz Woolley. (Goodall.) 
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The Memorial Seat for Bob and Gladys Goodall 

Kniveton Chapel news  

 Anniversary Celebration, 11th July 2010. 
 

At Kniveton Chapel we celebrated our anniversary – something which we do 

each year.  This year we invited our previous Superintendent Minister, Rev 

Chris Eddy to take the service.  The chapel was built in 1832, and we felt that 

178 years of worship in the same place was worth a special celebration.  We 

invited friends from around the Circuit, as well as previous members and 

friends from the villages.  Almost 70 people joined in the celebration, followed 

by tea in the village hall.  It was a very enjoyable and special day.  We thank 

everyone who came, especially not forgetting those who also worked hard to 

make the occasion one which we will remember.  Please come and visit us 

again.  Service details are in this newsletter, but please note the date of our 

Harvest Festival, 10th October 2010, and the annual auction on the following 

evening, with David Bott acting, as usual, as the Auctioneer. 

We are continuing with repairs to the fabric of the building, inside and out.  

The windows have now been repaired and the door re-stained.  We hope that 

soon repairs to the brickwork will begin.   
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ENTRIES FOR THE NEXT 

KNIVETON NEWS TO MARY  

VAUGHAN AT 

WILLOWBANK IN WRITING 

OR  E MAIL TO 

willowbank@kniveton.net 

 BY 23rd SEPTEMBER 2010 
 

CHURCH SERVICES 

Services in August return to their normal pattern, with Holy Communion on 

Sunday 1st at 10.30am and a Family Service at 10.30am on Sunday 15th. 

There is also a United Benefice Service in Hulland on Sunday 29th August at 

7pm to celebrate their Flower Festival. 

 

BACK TO CHURCH SUNDAY 

This year on Sunday 19th September, we are taking part in a national event 

which has run for several years: 'Back to Church Sunday' is based on the short-

est and simplest step in evangelism - that we should invite someone we already 

know to something we love, invite our friend to our church. In other words 

church members will be inviting a friend or neighbour to come with them to 

church on that Sunday. The initial focus was to invite 'back' those who used to 

attend, but we want to ensure that anyone who doesn't currently attend can be 

guaranteed a specially warm welcome.  

 

CHURCH FUNDRAISING  
We have decided to run a tombola at the Village Garage Sale as a fundraiser for  

church and would be grateful to anyone who could donate a tombola prize.  

COMMUNITY 

WASTE  

COLLECTION 

14th August 
Ketch – 07.45 to 08.15 

Chapel Lane 08.20 to 9.00 

Hallsteads  9.05 to 9.45  

EDITORIAL APOLOGY 
I do most sincerely apology to all 

those dedicated and hard working 

farmers and any others  for any of-

fence caused by the publication in the 

last issue of the Newsletter  on an arti-

cle on Pigs. Ray Frampton 

 

Mobile Foot Care Services 

Corns, Callus, Dry/Cracked heels, 

Nail trimming & filing, Verrucae, 

Thickened nails, In-growing toenails,  

Fungal nail/foot infections & Pedicures 

 Tel:  01335 344137, Mobile:  07807 022641 

Web:  www.footworksbysue.co.uk  

Susan Bennett, Dip.CFHP, MPSPract 

Foot Health Practitioner 
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PARISH COUNCIL MEETING 

At the start of the Parish council meeting on the 27th July Isobel Bellamy re-

ported on the results of the recent Rural Housing Survey carried out in 

Kniveton.  163 forms were sent out 57 were completed and returned.  After a 

lengthy discussion on the needs of  Rural areas housing it was calculated that 

there was an immediate need in Kniveton for 3 or 4 affordable  homes. The 

problem was where to build these homes. Anybody who knows of any location 

where these affordable  houses could be built  should contact their local Parish 

councillor or if they would like a copy of the Survey  they should contact  Isa-

bel Bellamy on 01629 761256.   

A source of supply of the materials for the “Gated” Traffic Calming Measure 

has been located  and the Council were advised that their is funding available 

from the “Community Fund”.   

At Madge hill an order is being applied for to restrict unauthorised traffic from   

Madge Hill to Wood Head 

Councillor Bradbury stated that only soft ball games are permitted on the Ten-

nis court  and there will be a sign erected at the playing field gate stating that 

Skate Boarding  and  Cycling  are not permitted in the Playing field. 

There is no progress on carrying out Flood Prevention work. Councillor Lang 

states  there seems to be  confusion at County Council level  as to  what work 

is required 

There were lengthy  and “concerned” discussions on the problem of parking at 

the village Hall Car Park area during school times.  It was stated that some 

school parents were being extremely uncooperative and somewhat abusive  

even to the Police Officer in attendance. It was stated that many of the parents 

seem incapable of parking sensibly and linger and stand chatting long after 

their children  had gone into school. There is an increasing number of reports 

of commercial vehicles  unable to use Longrose Lane due to irresponsible 

parking of school parents.  It is being considered that Longrose Lane be made  

a “No Parking area.” 

Councillor Lang  requested that the District Council be thanked for mowing the 

verges in July instead of March and October as is the norm. It has certainly im-

proved road safety.  

The Council has received a letter stating that there will not be a Bus Stop in-

stalled at the Ketch area due to road safety concerns. The bus drivers have been 

given permission to stop in the Ketch area, if requested. It is left up to the driv-

er‟s decision based on safely grounds. 

A letter was received by the council requesting that the Village Pond be re-

stored. Councillor Vaughan stated that he has started to refill the pond but there 

is very little water in the stream and it will take some time. There are lumps of 

concrete on the side of the pond that will need removing.  

The next meeting will be on 21st September 7.45 pm in the Village Hall 
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Get the needles clicking, 
hooks hooking, cards stuck 
together, flowers dried, jams 

and pickles bottled and 
those ovens baking. It’s time 
for another Christmas Craft 
Fair in Kniveton Village Hall. 
Book a stall or share it with 

someone, £5 each.  
 Saturday 13th November 
2010. For details contact 

Lesley 01335 300682 

13 
NOVEMBER 

 

CHRISTMAS 
CRAFT FAIR 
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WORKSHOPS ON THE FUTURE OF CHEQUES 

Consumers and businesses are using fewer cheques. The number of cheques has been falling 

steadily since 1990. Volumes fell 12% in the last year alone. However, there are still plenty 

of situations in which cheques are used extensively – not least by charities, clubs and 

societies. 

 

Given the continuing decline in cheque use, there will be far fewer cheques used in five 

years time. The choice is between managing this trend or leaving developments to market 

forces.  The Payments Council believes it is better to put a clear plan in place to introduce 

new methods of payment to help organisations and people who use cheques to prepare for 

the future. Leaving the decline to market forces risks a situation where cheques are not 

available but neither are the alternatives to replace them. 

 

As a result, the Payments Council Board has set a target date of 31st October 2018 to close 

central cheque clearings in Great Britain and Northern Ireland. Our goal is to ensure that by 

2018 there is no scenario where individuals or organisations still need to use a cheque. In 

2016, a final decision will be taken as to whether we will achieve that 2018 goal. If we are 

not satisfied that alternatives are in place, and are being used, we will not close central 

cheque clearings in 2018. 

The workshops 

Our challenge now is to understand, in more detail, the needs of those who rely on cheques. 

Since we began this work, charity and voluntary organisations have been a top priority. To 

help us make sure we fully understand the issues for this sector, I would like to invite you to 

attend a special workshop. We want to hear direct from the people who know why your 

charity, club or society uses cheques and why you don‟t use other payment methods. These 

sessions are being arranged to understand how we can help the charitable sector administer 

the payments they need.  Whilst you will all have concerns about how different groups 

within society could be impacted by moving away from cheques, this initial round of 

workshops is concentrating on charities themselves and how they operate as a business. The 

details of how to participate are set out below. Whilst workshop places are limited, please 

be reassured that we will share the findings of our work with all of you and would welcome 

you to tell us if we have missed a key issue. We have set up a special liaison group with 

bodies that represent the third sector, including the Institute of Fundraising, the Small 

Charities Coalition, the National Council for Voluntary Organisations, the Central Council 

of Physical Recreation, the Churches Legislation Advisory Service, Charity Finance 

Directors Group and the Association for Charitable Foundations. The Office for Civil 

Society and the Charity Commission are also involved. This group is actively shaping our 

decisions and will work with us throughout the course of the programme. 

I look forward to meeting you,                                                                                           

PAUL SMEE 

For more information on the Payment‟s Council‟s work on cheques, go to our website: 

www.paymentscouncil.org.uk  
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KNIVETON WI 

For our July meeting, the speaker was to be a volunteer from Heage Windmill, 

but we decided it would be more meaningful if we went there and how right 

we were.  

Built in 1797 and restored in 2002, Heage Windmill is the only working,  

stone-towered, multi-sailed windmill in England. We were given a guided tour 

from top to bottom & all the workings were clearly explained by the team of 

volunteers who work the mill, especially the cap at the top which rotates to 

take full advantage of the wind direction. After the tour we were able to buy  

flour in the mill, including the "middlings" (the part of the flour between fine 

flour & the bran, hence the response to the question "how are you?" - I'm 

middling). A very enjoyable evening. The mill is generally open weekends and 

bank holidays from 11am to 4pm. Tel: 01773 853579. 

www.heagewindmill.co.uk. 

 

Our next meeting will be Wednesday September 15th September when our 

speaker  

will be Helen Krasner, who is coming to talk about her mosaics. 

The Get Together Club 

Thank you to Derbyshire Dales and High Peak Local Strategic Partnership and 

Derbyshire Community Foundation (Grassroots) for their kind donation to 

funds. 

 

Shirley Dales came to our June meeting and supervised flower arranging.  We 

didn‟t know there were so many talented ladies and gentlemen in the area.  The 

afternoon was a big success and everyone had a really good laugh.  The village 

hall smelt and looked lovely. 

 

We had a mystery tour, guided by John Bradbury, around Bakewell, Ashford in 

the Water, Monsal Head and Earl Sterndale etc ending at Tissington village hall 

for afternoon tea.  The ladies of Tissington did us proud, we were really full 

after the splendid buffet they provided. 

 

July 29th meeting is in the village hall with Jean Irvin and the August 19th 

meeting is also in the village hall with Alan Hopkin past resident of Kniveton. 

 

 If you would like to come along to our meetings or have a copy of the 

programme please contact Liz (346078) or Margaret (344064). 
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Whereas every care is taken to ensure unprejudiced and accurate reports, the Editors can 

accept no liability for the unintentional errors or views of our contributors. 

Kniveton Contacts 
Rector  

Church Wardens 

 

Chapel 

Youth Club 

Neighbourhood Watch 

 

Kniveton WI 

- 

Village Hall 

 

Ashbourne 

 

 

Ashbourne 

 

 

The Red Lion Kniveton 

The Ketch Kniveton 

Household Waste  

Collections 

Kniveton Newsletter 

 

 

 

Kniveton Newsletter Diary 

Get Together Club 

 

MP 

 

 

 

Police  

Crimestoppers 

Call Derbyshire 

Severn Trent Water 

Chris Mitchell 

John Bradbury 

June Holman 

Sister Merle 

Paul & Fiona Brown 

Situation vacant 

 

Pam Stafford 

- 

Nancy Bradbury 

- 

Scouts 

Cubs  

Beavers 

Rainbows 

Brownies 

Guides 

Andy and Cheryl 

Barry and Charlie 

DDDC 

 

Ray Frampton 

Mary Vaughan 

E Mail 

- 

Ray Frampton 

Liz Howe 

Margaret Clark 

Patrick McLoughlin MP 

E mail 

 

 

non emergency 

Anonymous information  

Highways, dogs etc 

Identity of callers 

372138 

344166 

300818 

343793 

346564 

-  

 

345716 

- 

344166 

- 

 

 

343059 

 

 

360781 

345554  

301194 

 

341009 

346280 

343308 
willowbank@kniveton.net 

- 

346280 

346078 

344064 

020 7219 3511 
patrick.mcloughlin.mp 

@parliament.uk 

 

 

0345 1233333 

0800 555 111 

08456 058 058 

0800 783 4444 


